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Explorer LaVarre Sophomore Hop
Lectures on South Committee Chosen
America, Thursday Charles Craig Serves As

Harvard Graduate Credits Chairman of Large Group
His Success to Lady Luck Selected to Plan Dance
Although the date of the sophomore
And His Early Training
hop is still many weeks in the future,

Mr. William LaVarre, who will
speak on “South American Sideshow”
in Murkland auditorium at 1:30 Thurs
day afternoon, is a man unique in his
chosen profession. To be an explorer
merely for the sake of exploring is no
uncommon hobby — indeed, such ex
plorers are almost too numerous to
mention, and almost every part of the
earth has been so explored. But to
be an explorer from the business stand
point is a highly specialized occupa
tion, one that takes skill, courage, sci
entific genius, and much perseverance.
In William LaVarre one finds all these
qualifications, and consequently he has
become the leading commercial ex
plorer in the world today. Exploring
for a profi—for a business and not a
hobby—is Mr. LaVarre’s profession.
LaVarre was born in Richmon, Vir
ginia, and his exploring and hunting
propensities made themselves manifest
while he was still quite young, for Wil
liam did quite a profitable business in
skunk trapping! His family forced
him to keep the pelts and a change of
clothing a good distance from the
house, but they tolerated the business
adventure; LaVarre’s uncle laughingly
prophecied elephant hunting for young
William when he grew up.
Before he entered Harvard, LaVarre
had decided upon his exploring pro
fession, and he studied only the sub
jects that he thought would be of value
to him—only the “pay dirt”, as he ex
plained to the dean who was horrified
(Continued on page 4)

Community Church
Offers New Plan

The Community Church of Durham
has recently inaugurated a plan which
is designed especially for students at
tending the University of New Hamp
shire. A new amendment has been
written itno the constitution of the
church giving any student who is at
present a member of a church else
where an opportunity to become what
is technically called a “student affiliate
member” of the Community Church.
It has been felt by the members and
minister of the church that there are
many students who are interested in
the work of the church, who have no
way of showing that interest in an ac
tive way except by attendance at the
services of worship. This new plan is
designed to fill that need; to give all
students who are interested a closer
tie-up with the local organization—an
opportunity to show their interest in
a more active way, and to give them
more of a sense of “belonging”.
All that is necessary to accept this
opportunity is to present a note from
the minister of the church to which
the student belongs at present clari
fying to the fact of his membership.
Then he will be received into a student
affiliate relationship here, which rela
tionship will in no way affect his
status in the home church, and which
will terminate at the end of his student
days.
This in brief is the plan, and all stu
dents interested are cordially invited to
confer with Rev. Emerson G. Hangen
at the earliest possible date so that ar
rangements can be made.

Blue and White Elections
Elections for the most represen
tative members of the class of 1939
will be held under the “T ” hall
arch, tomorrow, with two seniors,
one boy and one girl, to be select
ed by the upperclassmen as the
most outstanding in scholarship,
character, and leadership, during
their four years in college. The
pair chosen will be declared to be
“the most representative of the
blue and white”, following the cus
tom of past year.
Last year, Christine Fernald and
George Stenzel were the ones hon
ored from the class of 1938.

Rockefeller Jr. to Schoolboy Crowns
Address Graduates Won by St.Mary’s,
President of Rockefeller Portsmouth High
Center Will Be Speaker

Placques Awarded Victors;
At Commencement June 12 All-Tournament
Players
Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller, president
Named
by
Sports
Writers
of Rockefeller Center in .New York,

will deliver the address at the Com The finals of the state schoolboy bas
members of the sophomore class are
mencement exercises in June, it was ketball tournament were played Sat
already busy formulating plans to
announced today.
make this year’s dance the most en
urday night in the Field House, with
joyable and successful one in the his
Judged by many to be one of the St. Mary’s taking Lincoln 38 to 20 in
tory of the event. Under the leader
outstanding young American business Class B, and Portsmouth defeating
ship of General Chairman Charlie
leaders, Mr. Rockefeller is a member Stevens 41 to 30 in Class A.
Craig, an unusually large committee
of the board of directors of the Creole In the Class B finals, St. Mary’s
has been selected to carry on the work.
Petroleum corporation. The second started off fast in the first period and
As yet, it has not been definitely de
son of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., he is from then on was never headed. Pac
cided what the motif of the dance will
the grandson of the man who made the ed by its brilliant pair of forwards,
be; nor has the orchestra been selected.
name Rockefeller synonymous with Pete Nolin and Ed LaPlante, who ac
However, the committee has several
millions.
counted for twenty-four of the team’s
novel ideas, and promises to reveal
the Claremont five comletely
Like
his
father
Mr.
Rockefeller
is
in
On Friday evening the freshman terested in the development of fine arts points,
them in the near future.
outplayed the Lincoln team.
class
will
hold
its
annual
class
dance.
The complete committee is as fol The committee has secured the inter in America, and is trustee of the Met St. Mary’s led at the end of the first
lows :
Museum of Arts, the Mu period, 10 to 6. In the second period
collegiate Hi-Hatters to furnish the ropolitan
General Chairman— Charles Craig.
seum
of
Modern
Art, and the New it was curtains for the Lincolnites
Orchestra — Stanley Lowe, chairman; Jack music. This band, just back from suc York Museum of Science and Indus when St. Mary’s went wild and scored
cessful engagements at Boston Col try. He graduated from Dartmouth
Mitchell, Jeanne Gagnon, Louis Isreal,
16 points to seven for Lincoln. From
Publicity-—Sumner Fellman, chairman; William lege and Holy Cross, features Walter College in 1930.
this point on, St. Mary’s coasted to
Jahoda, Betty Fisher, Richard Smith, Mary Minnie Jackson, a hi-de-ho colored
Preacher for the Baccalaureate ser victory. The Lincoln team, though
Sayewich, Dwight Pratt, Natalie Chandler, leader, who is well known to dance
Edward Kitfield, Genevieve Lessard, Robert fans near Boston for his fast routines. vices to be held the Sunday before badly outclassed, put on a game that
Dudley, Jean Halpin, Clint Morse.
Besides Jackson, a girl singer is fea graduation will be the Reverend Allan was really excellent. Paced by Joe
Chaperones—Jean Adams, Eleanor Gay.
I. Lorimer, pastor of the Franklin Beaudin, veteran guard, the losers put
tured.
Decorations—Phillip Beaulieu, chairman; Ray
The committee is hard at work on Street Congregational Church of Man up a hard fight right up to the end of
mond Dyer, Gordon Whitmyre, Dorothy
the game. Beaudin, incidently, was
Sparks, Dorothy Hainee, Robert Nolan, Rob an advance sale of tickets. The theme chester.
ert Preston, Albert Carling, Josephine Klec- of the dance will carry out the Hi-Hat
The exercises which begin Sunday, elected to the all-tournament team by
zynska, Kay Tolman, George Doyle, Ruth and cane idea; numerous cardboard June 11 will be the sixty-ninth com the sports writers.
LeClair, Henning Thomsen, Robert Land and hats have been secured; colored spot mencement in the history of the Uni
The summary:
Ada Nudd.
St. Mary’s
lights
will
be
set
up;
and
collegiate
versity.
One
of
the
largest
classes
on
Refreshments—-Betty Crooks and Ruth Braley,
G F TP
co-chairmen; Paul Shaw, Richard Snowman, banners will round out the decorations. record will be graduated from New
LaPointe, rf .... 7 0 14
Sally Shaw, Ruth Stoughton.
Specialty acts will be presented, a Hampshire at that time.
Lambert, rf ..... . 0 0 0
grand march will be held, and refresh
4 0 8
ments will be served. The committee
Pomiecko, c
4 1 9
hopes that the student body will sup
LaCasse, rg
2 1 5
port this dance, because an interesting
Prince, rg ....... , 0 0 0
evening is planned. The dress is in
formal, and sport clothes may be
(Continued on page 4)
The 16th annual parley of the col worn.
Earl
V.
Clay,
talented
young
con
Tickets may be secured from Ray ductor, will direct the New Hampshire
lege body of Wesleyan University will Doyle,
Art Buckley, Tony Touart, State Symphony Orchestra at a public
be held at Middletown, Connecticut, Dick Gordon,
Paul Nugent, Kay concert at the University of New
March 8, 9, and 10. This year the Aherne, Elinor Doyle,
Barbara Pride, Hampshire, Wednesday evening, Mar.
Parley will have as its subject “Amer Midge More, Becky Williams,
George 1. Mr. Clay received his training at
ican Foreign Policy” with particular Gordon, W alter Webster, Bob Austin,
consideration given to the policy of Jerry Jordan, John Batchelder, Jerry the New England Conservatory of Anthony J. Touart, Jr., of 75 Com
isolation, collective security, and our Thayer and Dick Sughrue.
Music and has played with the Bos monwealth Park, West Newton Cen
relations with Europe, Latin Amer
ton Symphony Orchestra under Dr. ter, Massachusetts, and a freshman at
ica, and the Far East.
Serge Koussevitsky.
the University of New Hampshire,
The Parley Committee has invited
Established as one of the first units was selected as the outstanding mem
all students of the university “who are
of the New Hampshire Federal Music ber of the 1938 Citizen’s Military
interested in the ever imminent and
project under the Works Progress Ad Training camp, First Corps area. Mr.
ever important problem of American
ministration, the thirty professional Touart was also awarded the all-ex
foreign policy” to be the guests of
musicians have received intensive pense trip to Washington, D. C., arriv
Wesleyan University. The Parley
training under capable conductors and ing in Washington February 16.
committee have expresed their willing Chemistry Department and have, through some three hundred per According to information released by
ness to arrange for accommodations
formances, reached a high standard of Brigadier General J. M. Cummins,
and meals at no expense. Any stu Lens and Shutter Club
artistic achievement. They are gener commanding officer First Corps area,
dent wishing to attend should com Sponsor Technicolor Movie ally recognized as the finest symphony February 10, Mr. Touart’s selection
municate with Professor Kalijarvi of
ever assembled in the state. was based on his leadership ability,
The department of chemistry of the ensemble
the Political Science Deoartment.
The
orchestra
features Milo Gold athletic activity, military bearing, and
University, in conjunction with the
The program will consist of a series Lens and Shutter club, will present stein, cellist, as assisting soloist. Mr. camp and scholastic achievement. He
of lectures and round table discussions. free technicolor sound movies in the Goldstein recently returned from France was enrolled on the fourth year, or
The committee has secured the best gymnasium Thursday night at 7:30. where he served for eight years as a Blue Course, conducted at Fort Ethan
speakers possible in the field of the The film “Steel—Man’s Servant” is an member of the faculty of L’Ecole Nor- Allen, Vermont, from July 7th to Aug
conference, several of the most im educational movie showing the steel male de Musique of Paris in the com ust 5th. He had previously attended
portant being: Senator Nye, well industry
from the mining of the ore to pany of Madame Nadia Boulanger, the 1935, 1936 and 1937 camps.
known isolationist and chairman of the the different kinds of high-grade steel, Isidore Philipp, George Enesco, and While at Washington Mr. Touart
Senate committee investigating the and is the regular 35 millimeter techni Pablo Casals. Mr. Goldstein will per received the General John J. Pershing
munitions industry; A. A. Berle, the color film. This movie played for four form the “Saint Saens A Minor Con award “for distinguished attainment in
Military Education”. He also visited
noted economist who was at the re weeks in the Fine Arts theatre in certo” for violoncello.
Annapolis,
Mt. Vernon, and Fort Mycent conference at Lima and who re Boston
The
public
concert
on
Wednesday,
is
and in the Academy of Arts
cently resigned as Assistant Secretary and Sciences, and "has been received a part of the University Lectures and er, where he watched an exhibition by
of State; and Nathaniel Peffer, one
Concerts program. It will be present crack troops of calvary and horse ar
everywhere.
tillery.
of the foremost authorities on the Far enthusiastically
It is important to realize that this ed in Murkland auditorium.
He plans to continue his training in
East.
is no ordinary, cut-and-dried technical
the
University R.O.T.C. unit, and
FRENCH CLUB
industrial film. This was Hollywood’s
hopes
to take his commission in the
1700 Dartmouth skiers put on the first industrial educational picture, and There will be a meeting of the air corps.
most photographed event in the history as much time was spent in its produc French Club on Thursday, March 2, Touart is a prominent member of
of the College during the recent Dart tion as in the greatest “super-colossal”. at 7:30 p. m., at the home of Prof. the freshman class and is active in ath
mouth W inter Carnival, with Walter The acting of the cast of steel-workers Clifford S. Parker, 18 Main street. letics and social affairs. He was out
W anger’s four camera crews and news proved to be excellent, especially since Professor Grigaut’s brother, who has standing as a regular end on the fresh
reel cameramen from all the major it was unrehearsed except for a few just arrived from France, will be a man football team, last fall, and at
newsreel companies and newspaper amusing scenes — this picture, by the special guest at this meeting. Every present is a member of the Freshman
way, is not at all lacking in the ele one welcome.
syndicates taking films.
Dance committee.
ments of comedy. The story of steelmaking, sa 3r reports from the cutting
room, was excellent material for color
pictures; the molten metal and hot in(Continued on page 4)

Frosh Hold Annual
Dance Friday Night

Students Invited
To College Parley

State Symphony to
Give Concert Here

Award Freshman
CMTC Distinction

Educational Film
On Steel Industry
Presented Thurs.

The Wildcat

The only “Down Town” Soda Shop serving

U. N. H. ICE CREAM
P. O. BLOCK

PRICE, THREE CENTS

DURHAM

Notice

Because of a last minute develop
ment there is still a part vacant in the
all-student production of “W interset”.
The part is that of an Italian organ
grinder. Tryouts will be held on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4:00 and Thursday
evening at 7:00 in Murkland audi
torium.
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AGAIN
Once more Mask and Dagger has presented a dramatic production
of which the society itself and the University as a whole may well be
proud. Mask and Dagger is one organization on campus which may be
depended on to produce a worthwhile and finished production every time
they undertake to put on a play, be it comedy or tragedy.
The recent presentation of “Berkeley Square” by the society in
Murkland hall was one of the finest dramatic presentations seen on this
campus. A difficult play, it was handled deftly by the director and the
participants, and too much praise cannot be given those in charge.
This play will be given twice more; once in Nashua and once in
Keene. It is one of the best opportunities students or a society on this
campus will have had for several years to bring favorable attention to
the University and the work done here.
A production of this calibre and polish will do a great deal towrards
creating a more favorable impression throughout the state and will
show the citizens of the state that something really worthwhile is being
carried on here in Durham.
It is interesting to imagine what type of production could be given
had we more satisfactory equipment here for entertainment of this sort.
With a larger hall, a larger stage and better dressing room facilities,
a truly professional performance would be the work of Mask and Dagger.
Any other group will find it most difficult to give a play even ap
proximating one of the quality the campus witnessed on the Murkland
hall stage last week.
For their forthcoming “road trip” The New Hampshire extends its
best wishes and offer of any cooperation wrhich may make the trip a
success; and for the recent play we extend to Mr. Hennessy, Mask
and Dagger and all who shared in the production the congratulations
and thanks of the entire school.

HOPEFUL
^ ■

We are advised that the University faculty is today considering
the proposal for allowing cuts to qualified students. The New Hamp
shire has definitely committed itself as being in favor of such a system.
The student body through its interest has made its attitude manifest.
The fate of this proposal is now in the hands of the faculty and
administration. We hope that the committee in charge will give the
matter the consideration due it and that the result will be favorable to
the progressive trends of the University. Let it not be said that New
Hampshire is backward in the regulation of the students and their aca
demic freedom. Show the students that they are trusted and the result
will be gratifying.

TO THE EDITOR

From time to time complaints have
been made by instructors who conduct
classes in room 14 Murkland that the
commuting students and resident stu
dents who frequent the lounge room
opposite that room make such a dis
turbance that it makes the conduct
ing of classes difficult. It should not
escape the good judgment of the stu
dents who use that room that there
are other people in the building who
are perhaps disturbed by the uproar
from that room.
It may be that some adjustment
could be made which would give the
commuting men a better room for their
use during off hours. Nevertheless,
they all should use discretion in their
conduct in that room. I am sure the

instructors who are bothered will ap
preciate it and I do not imagine the
boys themselves will miss a great deal
of the fun they now enjoy if they will
please be a little more quiet during the
time that classes are in session nearby,
(signed) One of the Ones Disturbed.

TO THE EDITOR

In “The New Hampshire” for Feb.
21 you published a letter for the Ger
man Student Refugee committee over
Bob James’ signature. That letter has
occasioned considerable discussion.
Consequently the German Student
Refugee committee has decided to re
consider its decision in the light of
campus discussion.
German Student Refugee Com.

While the campus is picking itself
up and dusting itself off from the
hasty exodus of high school fans, stu
dents, . and players, we once again re
turn to action with the usual “Glads
and Sads” of collegiate life as the va
rious happenings and doings pass in
review before our eyes. One event,
stands alone in the brilliant kaledoscopic pattern—the Chi Omega house
dance.
Following the cue of Maestro Julian
Ross’ baton, the opening curtain was
rolled aside to portray a scene resem
bling our grand-dads’ prized tintypes.
Warned by some very novel invita
tions, the boys drank lightly from the
Fountain of Youth and appeared dress
ed in the costume of the “gay nine
ties.”
Candidates for the best dressed in
cluded Joe Doyle, Brad Moore and
Charlie Betz, while on the feminine
side it was up to Miss Hawkes to show
the girls how it was done. Johnny
Damon and Stan Otis appeared on the
scene once again to accompany Libby
Drowns and Kay Ahearn. Other fea
tures included Miss Hirschner’s friend,
Ziggy Bosivitch, from Loyola Univer
sity of Los Angeles, who, so ’tis said,
will transfer here next year. Speak
ing of transfers, Freank “Judge”
Heald celebrated the failure of M. I.
T.’s Phil O’Neil to come here by ap
pearing with Ruth Dickson. “Ace”
Parker relaxed from tournament wor
ries by jigging around with Edna
Riley. Carl Randall, photo-finishing
ahead of Brother Ayer, exercised the
winner’s privilege by promptly going
into seclusion. Barb Chase dropped
in with Henry Trow, former Kappa
Sig prexy, after the games. Rita Donahoe, continuing the Carnival spirit
stepped it out with Pete Urban, the
Commons Comet. Miss Donahoe, it
is rumored, will soon be contracted to
feature “Curley” Lowe’s Carnival Pag
eant next year. Barbara Clausen fea
tured the coed’s costumes by wearing
the old type high, buttoned red shoes,
while Franny McCrillis donned the
former familiar bustle. . . .
While covering the general campus
we couldn’t help noticing the Crookes’
sisters, Goo-goo and pretty girl, Theta
Chi-ing with Ferry and Ferris, re
spectively. And then Louis “Mask
and Dagger” McDonough has been re
ceiving roses from a Smith College
coed while he was convalescing at the
Hood House. While on the subject,
A1 Ingram didn’t beat a path to that
hill dispensary while Chick Hale was
under the weather. Ken “Poor Sports
man” Bishop was seen booking some
of the players during the tournament.
. . . All the boys are wondering how
Buck “suction” Jordan has acquired
this new cognomen. It’s quite a story.
. . . Eddie Sauer, Exeter’s wrestling
coach, watched his boys start off with
an undefeated record when downing
Tufts frosh. . . . Two main questions
are doing the rounds. Why don’t the
librarians smile, and who stole the coat
of the Princeton man.? . . . After see
ing the picture of the Junior Prom
candidates we’re wondering how many
votes Jack Hanlon received. . . . Ginny Parker has been receiving letters
from a Montreal Lonely Hearts Club,
but hastens to explain that the letter
was post-marked from Boston. . . .
Freddy Winterbottom, a second Vol
taire, will shortly head for Mt. Hol
yoke with Larry Steward, the latest
track star. . . . Who were the home
town boys that Winnie Kennedy was
showing around over the week-end?
. . . Ed Lyszczas dropped thirty iron
men during the course of the tourn
ament. . . . Just a hint, but quite a
few boys are missing a good bet in
Lois Richardson. . . . The boys are
still trying to decide whether Barbara
Ahies is going to laugh or cry when
she starts to talk. . . . And in closing,
we would like to nominate Bing
Pratt as Heel of the week—and he
knows why.

To the Editor

I would like to answer the charges
implicit in last Tuesday’s “New Hamp
shire” editorial against the Liberal
Club. In *he first place, the embargo
against arms to Loyalist Spain does
not “apply as strongly and as effective
ly to the insurgent forces as to the
Loyalists”, as was stated in the edi
torial, since the U. S. has supplied
arms and materials of war to the Fas
cist countries, i. e., Germany, Italy and
Portugal, who tranship these arms to
Franco’s rebel army as well as to the
German and Italian soldiers who are
aiding Franco’s forces in Spain. An
example of this is the recent entrance
of Franco’s troops into Barcelona in
Ford trucks.
In the second place, the Loyalist
government is and has been a demo
cratic government and is not as the
editorial asserts communistic. The
Loyalists were in a position very sim
ilar to the Republican Government of
America in 1860. A legally elected
and democratically constituted govern
ment was set up in Spain after the
elections of February, 1936, as in the
U. S. in 1860. In July, 1936, an arm
ed revolt led !by the high military
authorities, supported by the large
landowners, and the feudal aristocracy
(as in the South in 1861), and aided
by Mussolini and Hitler, broke out
and precipitated the long drawn out
war which has been going on for al
most three years now. Frederick L.
Schuman, authority on International
Relations and International Law, says
in his book, “International Politics,”
the text in the International Relations
course at the U. N. H., on page 118:
“The ‘nonintervention’ agreement was
by implication, a recognition of the
rebels, though this was later denied
. . . Paradoxially neutrality was un
neutral in its practical effects and non
intervention was an act of intervention,
both in law and in fact, since the sig
natories denied to Madrid its custom
ary right to purchase arms to suppress
rebellion and thus aided the insur
gents. Germany, Italy and Portugal,
though parties to the agreement, sur
reptitiously sent war material to the
rebels.”
I would like to quote one of the
purposes of the Liberal Club concern
ing free speech: “To enforce the fun
damental rights of man to express him
self in radio, press and assembly,” and
again “to advance academic freedom.”
Is the Editor’s definition of democracy,
which he discussed so authoritatively
in last Friday’s editorial that of Vol
taire’s who said, “I disapprove of what
you say, but I will defend to the
death your right to say it?” Or does
he stand for the denial of free speech
(which is the negation of democracy)
in order to preserve “democracy” ? I
believe it is the essence of democracy
as set forth by the Constitution of the
U. S. to allow freedom of the press,
freedom of speech, freedom of assem
bly to everyone. To qualify democ
racy as the Editor of “The New
Hampshire” has done is to open a
loophole for suppression of freedom of
speech in every sphere. The rise of
Fascism to power in Italy and of Na
tional Socialism in Germany was
marked in the beginning by a denial of
the right of free speech in order “to
preserve democracy” and the result
was the most rigid censorship of ex
pression possible.
In conclusion I would like to say
that in my opinion the Liberal Club
stands for American democracy as set

RECENTEVENTS
by George Edson

Everyone is supposed to be sur
prised to learn that there are any
among the German people who are
“half-hearted” in their regard for the
Hitler regime. Yet Sunday the papers
told of a new wave of brown-shirted
persecutions beginning in Naziland
against all who are “half-hearted” in
their praise of the Nazis.
How can there be “half-heartedness”
when with Hitler’s plebiscites (with
bayonets, of course) 98 per cent of the
German people vote “Ja” as against the
Jittler two per cent of lonesome hold
outs? Even if the isolated two per
cent were the most thunderous dis
senters, what chance would they have
against the 98 per cent “confirmed be
lievers”, whose ranks are, according to
Der Fuehrer, unbroken.
* * *
We wonder what the people down
in Texas are thinking about that re
vealing moment at the Nazi rally in
Madison Square Garden when G. W.
Kunze, public relations director of the
German-American Bund, brought the
audience shouting with approval to
their feet, as he spoke of “Our Con
gressman, Mr. Dies of Texas.”
Mr. Dies has just been given $100,000 with which, presumably, to in
vestigate the Nazis as well as the
Communists. But the Bundits are not
worried. They have watched Mr. Dies
at work and they love him. He is
their man. And that is a good thing
for the rest of the country to know.
forth in the Declaration of Independ
ence, the Constitution, and the Eman
cipation Proclamation of Abraham
Lincoln, and seeks to preserve, pro
tect and defend those democratic
rights to all sections of the American
people.
Bernard Shaw, Membership Sec’y,
Liberal Qub.
LIBERAL CLUB
The next meeting of the Liberal club
will be held Friday, March 3, in Murk
land auditorium, at eight oclock, when
Joseph P. Lash will speak on the sub
ject “Democracy in Education.”
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MON. - TUES.

FEB. 27 - 28 I

JESSIE
JAMES j
Tyrone Power - Henry Fonda j
Second Show at 8:45

f

WEDNESDAY

MAR “ !
While New York Sleeps f
Michael Whalen - Joan Woodbury;
THURS.

MAR. 2j

Broadway Musketeers

Margaret Lindsay - Ann Sheridan
John Litel
FRIDAY

MAR. 3;

STORMOVERBENGALj

Patric Knowles - Richard Cromwell!
Rochelle Hudson
s

Buy a package of NABS
For that In-between-Classes-Snack
at the

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
K i t t e n ’s

HI-HAT BRAWL
- - W OM EN’S GYM —

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Featuring — Intercollegiate Hi-Hatters
with Harlem’s Minnie Jackson

Dress — Informal

j

Price 40c

8 -11:30 P.M .
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Intramural News NewHampshireSki
Basketball Results
Team Takes Fourth
Theta Chi 38, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 11
Sigma Beta 20, Phi Delta Upsilon 16 In Canadian Meet
Fairchild 25, West 23 (overtime)

Wildcats Defeated Frosh Track Team
to Exeter
By Maine 48-33 in Bows
Phillips Exeter academy track
Season’s LastGame teamThedefeated
the University of New
Accurate Shooting and
Passing of Bears Stops
New Hampshire Quintet

The Maine Bears defeated the Wild
cats 48 to 33 at Lewis Cage, Satur
day afternoon, in the final basketball
game of the season for both teams.
This was the second win for the visi
tors in two days as they had defeated
Colby on Friday night. The game was
a listless one throughout with Maine
taking over the lead at the end of the
first half and maintaining it until the
final whistle.
Both teams started slowly and miss
ed many shots before New Hampshire
took a 12-9 lead with the contest about
ten minutes old. Just before the half
way gun Maine found the basket and
led, 14-13. This was the lowest scor
ing period in Durham for varsity com
petition this season.
Maine began to click in the second
half with accurate shooting and pass
ing. Bourgoin and Wilson amassed
11 points before Flaherty could drop
one for the Wildcats. The Bears
dominated the remainder of the game
by regaining the ball on rebounds and
working it in for layup shots.
Hatch and Plante shared scoring
honors for the Sauermen with six
points apiece while Bourgoin and W il
son led the victors by scoring 14 and
12 respectively.
The summary:
Maine
G F TP
Arbor, rf ........... 1 1 3
Millett, rf ......... 2 0 4
Wilson, If ......... 6 0 12
Roberts, If ......... 0 0 0
Cregg, If ........... 0 1 1
Stanley, c ......... 1 0 2
Curtis, c ............. 2 0 4
Drew, rg ........... 3 2 8
Whiten, rg ....... 0 0 0
Ward, rg .......
0 0 0
Bourgoin, lg ..... 7 0 14
Tracy, lg ........... 0 0 0
Totals ............. 22 4
New Hampshire
G F
Flaherty, lg ..........2 0
Hatch, lg ..............2 2
Teague, lg ..........0 2
Webb, rg ..............1 1
Fontaine, rg ........0 0
Boy, c ..................0 1
Adams, c ..............1 1
McLeod, c ............1 0
Cryans, If ............2 1
Hersev, If .............0 1
Plante, rf ..............3 0
Mathews, rf ........0 0
Totals ............. 12

48
TP
4
6
2
3
0
1
3
2
5
1
6
0

9 33

TO THAT
PROFESSOR
WHiZ-Z-Zf
Y e s , someone has wised up the
Prof to G ood Bass Boots. Just see
him skim on those skis with the
greatest of easel
Beginner or expert, you'll find
G o od Bass Boots give more sup
port than a pillar of learning.
They're smart, comfortable, formfitting too. Lads and lassies alike
will find them prudently priced
from $6.00 to $14.00. Yes, and you
can buy 'em close by. Drop in and
see our wide selection.

THE
COLLEGE
SHOP

Hampshire freshman team at Exeter
Saturday afternoon, 49 2-3 to 22 1-3.
Captain Sargent of the home team
was the outstanding individual per
former. He lowered the school record
from 5.4 seconds to 5.3 in the 40 yard
high hurdles and equalled the record
of 4.6 seconds in the 40 yard dash.
Towering Carl Sipprelle led the Kit
tens with victories in the high and
broad jump.
The summary :
40-yard high hurdles: Won by Sargent
(E ); second, Squire (E ); third, W'ell
(E). Time—-5.3s (school and cage
record).
40-yard dash: Won by Sargent (E );
second, Beaudet (N H ); third, Forte
(E). Time—4.6s.
1000-yard run: Won by Hines (E);
second, Goedecke (E ); third, Huntoon (N H ). Time—2m. 29s.
300-yard dash: Won by Apgar (E );
second, Detwiler (E ); third, Richard
(NH ). Time—43.9s.
600-yard run: Won by Graves (E );
second, Cannell (N H ); third, Noyes
(E). Time—lm. 21.8s.
Shot put: Won by Shattuck (E ); sec
ond, Beaudet (N H ); third, Beard
(E). Distance—48 ft. 7^4 inches.
High jump: Won by Sipprelle (N H );
second, Stover (E ); third, tie be
tween Richardson (E), Lannon (E),
and Mullen (NH). Height— 6 ft.
Broad jump: Won by Sipprelle (N H );
second, Lannon (E ); third, Mayger (E). Distance—20 ft. 5% in.

Wildcat Pucksters
Meet Northeastern

The Wildcat hockey team will wind
up the 1938-39 hockey season Tuesday
night when it meets Northeastern
University at Boston. The Huskies
boast a 5 to 3 victory over New Hamp
shire in their previous encounter this
season, but the Wildcats have improv
ed a great deal since then.
The local team is in third place in
the New England league behind Bos
ton University and Boston College,
each of these teams having defeated
the Wildcats once. A victory will
clinch the third spot for New Hamp
shire.
Coach “Fuzz” Thurston will start
Ray Patten, Warren Davison, and Bill
Quinn in the first line. Rab Fournier
and Don Otis will be at their usual
places on the defensive line and Jack
Wentzell will tend the goal.

by Richard Cook
Wei, now we can at least cross the
street without being caught in a traffic
jam and get waited on in Commons
within a reasonable (?) time, but we
were sorry to see the schoolboys leave.
The eager faces of the young hope
fuls, and the crowds drawn to this
quiet, peaceful community by the
tournament, added dazzling color to
our drab existence. Whether they lost
the first day or won in the finals the
boys all seemed to enjoy themselves
and were good sportsmen at all times,
’though many of the spectators let
their enthusiasm carry them too far.
On Friday and Saturday evenings the
crowd, which was predominately from
Portsmouth and Dover, was quite free
with its booing, and the officials were
forced to request fairness several times.
St. Mary’s of Claremont, the Class
B favorite, sailed through without a
hitch. Omer Rousseau’s team, which
placed three men oh the all tourna
ment quintet was the smoothest and
most confident quintet of school boys
seen in many a day.
Pomiecko, the star center, had the
ability to loaf at the proper time, and
as result never tired. Eddie Lapointe
was a deadly shot from outside Lin
coln’s defense while LaCasse was a
stellar guard. Joe Beaudin, captain of
Austin McCaffrey’s Lincoln team was
a pleasure to watch in all games. W in
ning or losing, he was always smiling,
and was the spark which kept Lincoln
going into the final game.
Stevens High, also of Claremont, led
by all-tournament Ken Therrian, ran
circles around Berlin in Friday night’s
semi-finals. Many sports writers had
picked the paper city boys to win, but
they were no match for Coach Parker’s
charges. Earl Thurber, towering Ste
ven’s center and all-state football play
er, who also made the mythical five,
was not so successful in grabbing the
rebound shots away from Portsmouth
in the final game. The result was a
Seaport City domination throughout.
The Class A champs were never tired
for the whole team was substituted for
another, and the second seemed as
good as the first. Though they had a
poor season as far as games won and
lost go, the Portsmouth boys were not
just lucky in winning; they were clear
ly the best team.

Ed Blood’s skiers brought another
winter sport season to a close at St.
Margaret’s, Quebec, by placing a close
fourth in the Intercollegiate Ski Union
Championship. Paul Townsend turn
ed in the most brilliant performance
when he finished third in the gruelling
cross country race. A field of over
thirty contestants labored over the 12mile couse but Townsend, who has
been outstanding all season, was well
up with his 1:44.17 time. Norwood
Ball and Bob Clark, the freshman
stars, monopolized the downhill and
slalom for the Wildcats. Ball dodged
through the flags in sixth position and
was eighth in the downhill. Clark
was fifth in both events against such
as Dick Durrance, Dart
Psychological attitudes among teach great skiers
ace, who, by the way, finished
ers, parents, and pupils will be studied mouth’s
in both of these races, thereby
in a new course at Boston university. first
classing himself as the greatest of col
legiate skiers.

On Thursday, February 23, Dr.
Adelbert Ebner of the University of
Munich spoke to the members of the
Forestry Club on “Forestry in Ger
many.! The same evening he also
spoke to the Plant Science Club. The
subject concerned exchange scholar
ships between Germany and the United
States. Mr. Ebner is in this country
as a guest of Mr. Frank Kennett of
Conway, a well-known lumberman.
Mr. Kennett presented the Forestry
department of the University with a
copy of the complete proceedings of
the Second International Forestry
Congress.

m

m

DOVER, NEW H A M PSH IRE
TUESDAY

LET FREEDOMRING
Nelson Eddy - Virginia Bruce
Lionel Barrymore

W EDNESDAY - THURSDAY
2 — BIG FEATURES — 2
Claudette Colbert in
Also —

ZAZA

Charlie Chan in
Honolulu

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Jane Withers in

ARIZONAWILDCAT

with Leo Carillo - Pauline Moore

Now there’s to be a lull in the life
of our athletes as the winter track,
basketball, and skiing season are over
for another year.

STAR

^ * ****

THEATRE

Newmarket

Tues. - WED.
Feb. 28 - Mar. 1
Preston Foster - Phyllis Brooks

UP THE RIVER

THURSDAY
MAR. 2
CASH NIGHT
Cash Prize of $20 or larger
The JONES FAMILY

DOWN ONTHE FARM

W est 37, East 31 (overtime)
Commons 34, Hetzel 16
Fairchild 32, Commuters 14
Theta Kappa Phi 27, Alpha Gamma
Rho 8
Phi Alpha 21, Kappa Sigma 14
Sigma Beta 26, Alpha Tau Omega 24
Lambda Chi Alpha 21, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 19 (overtime)
Tau Kappa Epsilon 20, Phi Mu Delta

Paul Townsend, Dana Ball,
Ray Whitcher Shine for '
Wildcats in Season-ender

The University of New Hampshire
ski team finished fourth in the annual
College Ski Union championships last
week-end at St. Margaret’s, Quebec.
The Wildcats scored 415.90 points to
trail Dartmouth, McGill and Middle10
bury who finished in that order. The
Phi Delta Upsilon 28, Pi Kappa Alpha other teams entered in the meet were
10
Vermont, Harvard, University of Mon
Sigma Beta 44. Pi Kappa Alpha 12
treal, Williams, and Amherst.
Commons 19, W est 18 (overtime)
New Hampshire placed well in all
Ping Pong
the events—Paul Townsend getting a
West B, 5; Commons B, 0
third in the grueling twelve mile cross
West B, 4; Fairchild B, 1
country race. All the contestants
agreed that this cross-country course
Final League Standing
Was the roughest ever run in intercol
League I
competition. Bob Johannsen,
Won Lost legiate
McGill
captain was unable to finish
Theta Chi ............... 6
0
any better than thirtieth in this event,
Phi Alpha ............... 4
2
and Eddie Gignac, Middlebury star,
Theta Kappa Phi .. 4
2
finished thirty-fourth.
Sigma Alpha Epsi
Chivers, Durrance, and Rideout of
lon ....'.................... 3
3
Dartmouth monopolized most of the
4
Kappa Sigma ......... 2
first places in the meet—except that
Lambda Chi Alpha 2
4
Eddie Gignac of Middlebury got a first
Alpha Gamma Rho 0
6
in the jumping. Dana Ball finished
gue II
sixth in the slalom and eighth in the
Won Lost downhill for New Hampshire. Towns
Sigma Beta ........... 5
0
end, besides his third place in the cross
Alpha Tau Omega.. 4
1
country, came in eighth in the com
Phi Delta Upsilon.. 3
2
bined cross country and jump and Ray
Tau Kappa Epsilon 2
3
Whitcher got twelfth place in the
Phi Mu Delta ....... 1
4
jumping.
Pi Kappa Alpha .... 0
5
The summary:
Dorm League
Place Points
Jumping
Won Lost
116.0
....... 12
Commons ............... 4
1*
106.9
....... 17
West ......................... 4
1*
106.5
....... 18
East ......................... 3
2
104.3
Snowman ...... ....... 20
Fairchild ................. 3
2
Time
Downhill
Place
Hetzel ..................... 1
4
1:03.2
Clark .............. ...... 5
Commuters ............. 0
5
1:06.2
......
8
................
Ball
^Commons beat West to vin the
1:13.0
...... 23
championship of the Dorm League.
1:14.7
Whitcher ...... ...... 25
Time
Place
Slalom
1:29.3
...... 5
1:30.4
Ball ................ ...... 6
1:52.0
...... 24
1:39.6
Whitcher ..... ...... 11
Place
Cross Country
Time
1:44.17
.... 3
2:02.42
Duffy ............. .... 16
2:21.04
Seymour ....... .... 24
2:21.16
Snowman ..... .... 25
Whitcher ..... .... 28
2:29.28
Combined Cross Country and Jump
Place Points
230.9
Townsend .... ........ 8
191.4
Duffv ............. ............14
Snowman ...... ........ 17
155.3
147.1
........ 20
Final Team Scores:
Dartmouth .............486.28
McGill ......................471.05
Middlebury .............429.90
New Hampshire......415.90
Vermont ..................372.00
Harvard ...................371.10
U. of Montreal ......365.80
Williams ................. .325.45
Amherst ..................269.25
REGINALD THOM PSON
Reginald Thompson, a senior from
Agricultural News
Berlin, New Hampshire has been
elected captain of the rifle team. He On Monday, February 20, Mr. Foulhas been an outstanding member of krod of the agricultural engineering
the squad for the past three years and department, with Mr. Tepper and Mr.
is one of its highest scorers. He is Wilcox of the poultry department, at
also a cadet colonel of the local R. O. tended a dinner meeting of the New
T. C. regiment. At Camp Perry, Ohio, England Rural Electrification Com
last summer, Thompson was the win mittee at the Worcester Country Club,
ner of the R. O. T. C. - C. M. T. C. Worcester, Massachusetts. The pur
match of the National Rifle and Pistol pose of this meeting of representatives
Competition.
of the electrical appliances sales or
ganizations, power companies, and
Massachusetts and New Hampshire
Senior Notice
experiment stations, is to discuss elec
The Base Representative and tric brooders. They will attempt to
the Base Medical Officer of the set up standard recommendations for
First Naval District U. S. Naval the use of brooders throughout the
Reserve Aviation Base at Squan- New England states.
tum, Mass., will be on the campus
Mr. Kenneth A. Brett of Tamworth,
on Thursday, March 2 to inter
view seniors who are interested in *a graduate of the two-year agricultural
a possible assignment with the course, has recently been appointed to
LTnited States Naval Reserve the position of Dairy Herd Improve
ment Association tester. Mr.Brett has
Aviation Corps.
Individual interviews will be already taken over his duties and is
scheduled through the Bureau of working with the dairymen in Straf
Appointments and seniors are re ford and Carroll counties.
quested to appear at that office
Due to the arrangements of the
at their earliest convenience. Pri
or to the interview a moving pic prom committee, Northeastern Univer
ture depicting the training of a sity Junior Prom tickets may be
naval aviation cadet will be shown bought on the installment plan. Stu
at 1:30 in James Hall, room 301. dents pay installments of not less than
a dollar at the University bookstore
Bureau of Appointments,
Eugene K, Auerbach, Director until the entire ten dollars are paid up.

Thompson Chosen
Captain Rifle Team
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Inter-House Sports Broadcast Debate
Begin for Women With Providence

Rehearsals Get Underway as
“W interset” Cas : is Chosen

*

The annual Women’s Inter-house The debating team of the Univer
Activities began yesterday, February sity continues its busy schedule of de
27, with the opening basketball games bates when it engages as its antagonist
in the women’s gym. This competi Providence College on next Wednes
tion will be carried on from now until day, Feb. 28, 4:00 P.M ., in Murkland
the spring vacation, with basketball, auditorium. The subject will be: “Re
bowling and badminton tournaments, solved that the United States establish
and will continue in the spring with an alliance with Great Britain” with
ping pong, archery, and tennis compe New Hampshire taking the affirmative
titions. A large silver cup donated by side. The members of the team who
Yacht Club News
the head of the department of physical will be engaged in this discussion are:
education of women, Miss Hoban, is Milton Kaplan, Paul Perras and John The Yacht Club in conjunction with
the object of the inter-house activities. Philip Hall. The debate will be Coach Carl Lundholm and Miss Mar
garet Hoban of the physical education
The cup, with winners’ names and broadcast over Station W HEB.
dates engraved upon it goes from one The most recent forum held by the department, is inaugurating a new plan
winning house to another each year, organization was one held Friday af whereby its members may be taught
unless some house or dormitory wins ternoon, Feb. 24, with Harvard on the the fundamentals of sailing and receive
it three times in succession, then it per negative and New Hampshire on the University credit for it. During March
manently belongs to that house. Theta affirmative on the question: “Resolved the course will be held at the regular
Mio ............................................................ John Hall Upsilon won the competition last year,
meetings of the club, led by Jack
Miriamne ...................................... Ruth Stoughton and Phi Mu once had the cup two that the Neutrality Act Should be Re Skerry. In April, however, there will
pealed.”
This
debate
which
was
won
Trock ................................................. Jerome Green years in succession.
be a sailboat on the University pond,
Shadow ...................................... Gratton Stevenson | Each group entered in the contest by Harvard, was broadcast over sta and an outdoor shore school will be
tion
WAAB
in
Boston,
and
the
mem
1st Girl ...................................... Evelyn Barenburg ! has appointed or chosen a sports chair
conducted by Mr. Leon Glover. Twice
2nd Girl ............................................. Ann Eastman man as follows: Alpha Chi Omega, bers of the local team at this time were a week instruction will be given in
Allan
Korpella
and
George
Edson.
Piny ............................................... Judith Weinstat Rachael Cox; Alpha Xi Delta, Madel
rigging, handling and care of the boat.
Hobo ................................................. George L. Erb ine Papachristos; Bickford, Eleanor
There will be outside reading and ex
Herman .............................................. David Hazen Mauricette; Association of Women
aminations given as in the regular
Judge Gaunt ......................................... Ray Oakes Day Students, Iris Valley; Chi Ome
physical education courses.
$
With
the
Greek
World
|
Esdras ............................................. Paul Martineau ga, Joyce Sanborn; Congreve, Mary
The club is planning to make ar
i rangements
Sergeant ................................................ Harry G elt, Hayner; Kappa Delta, Alice Peckham; U
so that adequate transpor
Radical ..................................;............ Allan Korpela Phi Mu, Ann Carlisle; Pi Lambda PH I ALPHA—The newly-elected of tation will be secured to the anchorage
Policeman .................................... Robert Morrison j Sigma, Louise Fudala; Scott, Rita
ficers are as follows: president, so that those who have learned the
Garth .......................................... Louis McDonough Donahoe; Smith, Dorothy Merrill;
David Barkin; vice-president, Eu rudiments will be able to sail. How
Carr .......................................................... David Holt j Theta Upsilon, Alice Colman.
The gene Goldfarb; treasurer, Seymour ever, onfy those who are actually
duties of these sports chairmen are to Osman; secretary, Maurice Epstein; members of the club will be allowed to
scoring sheets, and to represent sergeant - at - arms, Jack Sheinuk; sail in the club boats, although all may
STEEL FILM
INTERSCHOLASTICS keep
their
houses at meetings with Miss alumni secretary, Sumner Fellman. take the shore school course.
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Beckwith, who is in charge of the com Recent visitors were Joe Bronstein,
Rhealt, rg ........ 0 0 0
petition.
coach of the Manchester Central
gots photographed especially well. One
Prince, lg ........ 0 0 0
The houses get points for entering basketball team; Wally Tafe, coach EXPLORER LECTURES
of the scenes of the film is of the in
Foisy, lg .......... 1 0 2
teams; for winning first to fourth of the Nashua basketball team; and
side of one of the huge furnaces, with
(Continued from page 1)
Daigneault, lg... 0 0 0
places in the contests; when members Sam Clevenson, sports columnist of at his study program. The schedule
its giant electrodes. And everything
of the house belong to the Outing club, the Laconia newspaper.
is explained by Commentator Edwin
all the “ologies” and sciences,
Totals ............. 18 2 38
or make the class squad for W. A. A.; ALPHA TAU O M EGA— Norm Ha- included
C. Hill.
but LaVarre never put his nose in a
and
if
a
house
runs
its
own
tourna
Lincoln
and Joe Brosius competed in French or history class. During the
Story Begins in Minnesota
ment in the individual sports, ping weeli
G F TP
the
Olympic
ski team tryouts in Ber summer vacation of his freshman year,
Filming is started in Minnesota,
Rob Roy, rf .... 1 0 2
pong, tennis, badminton, and sends the lin this week-end.
Duffy, he had a chance to accompany an old
where the mining of the ore is depict
Rich Roy, rf .... 0 0 0
winner of the house tournament to rep formerly affiliated withGeorge
the
fraternity
prospector to South America,
ed. Carried from its source by rail
Beadin, If .......... 3 2 18
resent the house in the competition. and now studying at Middlesex, was mineral
where
he
locate gold, and even
to the ore docks at Duluth, the ore
Charron, If ...... 1 1 3
Pledges who live in dormitories will a visitor this week-end. John Swa- found 500 helped
carats of diamonds on his
is shown being transferred to the lake
Herrie, c .......... 0 0 0
enter the contest with their sororities. sey
Art Graham attended a own account. Not long after, the reg
steamers. Shots taken at Gary, Indi
Boyle, c ............. 1 1 3
The ping pong games will be singles, danceandat Nasson
college in Maine, ular trips to South America began, the
ana, include the unloading, the coke
Walsh, c ........... 0 0 0
tennis will be played doubles, each Saturday.
first of which netted the young and
plants, blast furnaces, and steelmaking
Pasichuke, ........ 0 2 2
house entering the bowling competi
rather frightened LaVarre a profit of
operations. The camera that caught
Leonard, lg ....... 1 0 2
tion will have to have a team of four, ALPHA GAMMA RHO — A “vie” $31,000.
explorations through the
all of this was one of the thirteen of
Stewart, lg
0 0 0
and each archery team will have to party was held Saturday night. Dean length andThebreadth
of South America
Alexander was a recent dinner guest.
its kind in existence; it ran three rolls
have four members on it.
have
continued
since.
Some of the
of film simultaneously to record the
Totals ............. 7 6 20
The competition in basketball is very SIGMA BETA—The Nashua basket
of these trips have been gold,
blues, yellows, and reds. Throngs of
Portsmouth Downs Stevens
keen, and exciting games are expected ball team stayed at the house during fruits
steelworkers, employees, and ikibit- Portsmouth jumped into an early because the houses are very evenly the tournament. Alden Winn and diamonds, orchids, chicle, rubber, pe
troleum, medicinal plants, butterflies—
zers” flocked around the camera crew lead and maintained a blistering pace matched and there are many outstand Seth Shorey were recent guests. and
at every “on location.”
during the whole game. Having two ing players on campus. There will be Rev. and Mrs. Hangen were sup Asguppies!
a writer, LaVarre has contributed
Visual evidence of the point which teams that were equally good, and two no admission charged at these games per guests on Tuesday.
to many of the outdoor and sporting
it attempts to prove, the film “High outstanding men in Powell and Wheel and everyone is welcome. The games
lights and Shadows”, sponsored by the er, enabled the seacoast team to beat a j will be played afternoons at four, and CHI OMEGA — A “gay nineties” magazines, and has written four books.
dance was held Saturday night.
His most recent, “Gold. Diamonds,
Eastman Kodak Company, will also be well-balanced but erratic Stevens team. some at eight in the evening.
shown at this time. The picture Portsmouth assumed the lead in the
ALPHA XI DELTA—Mr. Me Grail and Orchids”, has been translated into
traces the steps by which man’s efforts first minute of play and never gave in
was a guest on Wednesday evening. many languages, and has been review
ed very favorably everywhere.
to transmit his ideas have led to the to the colorful Stevens aggregation.
TAU KAPPA EPSILO N — Russell Most successful of all as a geologist,
perfecting and poularizing of photg- The crowd of thirty-five hundred was
Foster recently showed movies on LaVarre owes most of the profits of
raphy. The five reels vividly portray composed for the most part of Ports
China
and Japan. Paul Douis, class his expeditions to the rare minerals and
one of the world’s most important arts mouth supporters and it cheered its
of
1938,
was a week-end guest.
metals he discovers. He says, “It is
and industries.
The New Hampshire freshmen de
team to a glorious victory.
no sixth sense. I studied for years
PH
I
MU
DELTA
—
Sunday
was
feated
Kimball
Union
Academy
of
Although
not
outstanding
in
the
Movie Arouses Enthusiasm
under
great teachers, and all I did was
Founders’
Day;
everybody
went
to
scoring, Captain Katsano of Ports Meridan in a dual track meet, Satur
This movie was shown to a priv mouth
day, on the local track, 38 to 16. The church. Four brothers from the to apply what they taught me. I’ve
played
a
great
defensive
game
ileged few enthusiasts in the 1939 Ko and set up many of his team’s bas j Kittens were first in every event ex University of Maine were visitors. been lucky that nature didn’t try too
dak exhibit in Boston and was praised kets.
hard, in my case, to keep the doors to
cept the 300 yard run. Beaudet was
I MU — There will be a house her
extravagantly by reviewers. “Departs This tournament marks the sixth high scorer for the freshmen with two PHdance
treasure chest locked as tightly as
next
Saturday.
Courtesy
Day
notably from conventional film produc time Portsmouth has won the Class A I wins, while Hockmeyer paced the vis was observed on Wednesday with she might have. Luck helps the ex
tion . . . shrewd theatrical timing . . . championship in eighteen years of com- j itors with a win and two seconds.
the presidents of all sororities as din plorer as well as any other man.”
the marvels of precision machinery and petition.
The summary:
ner
guests.
KAPPA SIGMA—The Berlin basket
mass production are graphically por The summary:
50
yard
dash—Won
by
Beaudet
(N
H
);
1H
E
T
A
CHI
—
The
basketball
team
team stayed at the house during
trayed . . . an indispensable record of
Portsmouth
second, Hockmeyer (K U ); third, won the intramural championship. ball
the
tournament.
William Brown in
photography; at no time does the film
G F TP
Buchsbaum (KU). Time—5.8s.
Five
brothers
will
attend
the
annual
jured
his
foot
while
in Gil
become too technical . . . an enormous
Wheeler, rf ...... . 7 0 14
300 yard run—Won by Hockmeyer Theta Chi round-up at Schenectady, ford. A delegation ofskiing
trustees
in
ly worthwhile document which should
F. Powell, rf ... . 3 0 6
(K U ); second, tie between Richards New York, this week-end.
spected
the
house
recently.
be witnessed by all photographic folk
D. Powell, If ... . 0 l 1
(NH) and Stiles (N H ). Time—35.6
. . . a masterpiece”. And the Holly
Davis, If ............ , 0 0 0
seconds.
wood cameramen say, “Not only a
Katsano, c ...... 3 2 8
600 yard run—Won by Connell (N H );
great education but a grand picture;
Dawson, c ...... , 2 0 4
second, Scott (K U); third, Mullen
its technical handling is perfect.” From
Burns, rg .......... 2 0 4
(NH). Time—1:23.7.
a New York critic came the tribute
Hamilton, rg ... . 1 0 2
1000 yard run—Won by Harkins (N
“awe-inspiring.”
Downs, lg ........ 1 0 2
H ); second, Hockmeyer (K U );
These pictures should furnish about
by Edith Blake
Bowrick, lg
glass, pottery, and linen are used ex
0
0
0
third,
Huntoon (N H ). Time—2:44.2.
one and one-half hours of the finest
Shot
put—Won
by
Beaudet
(N
H
);
clusively.
The
University
Commons
and
every
educational, non-technical entertainment
Totals ............. 19 3 41
second, Sipprelle (N H ); third, Pres other place in town where food is sold Luncheon will be served by mem
that can be obtained. Students who
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by Manuel Kopelman
“W interset” has finally been cast and
it is now in the midst of a whirl of
rehearsals. At the beginning the re
hearsals were held in the uncompro
mising surroundings of a classroom at
the bottom floor of Murkland hall, and
even here the beautiful lines came to
life in vivid fashion, transforming the
drab room into a beautiful stage. Hav
ing journeyed since then to Murkland
auditorium, surroundings which are
much more conducive to play produc
tion, the cast has taken on even more
zest, and the action rolls forth in beau
tiful fashion.
“W interset” is a play of bitterness,
or irony, of pathos, and at the same
time it possesses moments of rollick
ing humor, born of ironic situation,
which make of it a perfect, well-rounded play. The lines are of life itself,
vivid as the splat of the gangster’s bul
let, moving as emotion wrung from
the depths of the soul. A master of
the drama, Maxwell Anderson has
drawn twenty character delineations,
all equally finely wrought, and all in
trinsic protagonists in the action. Men
acing Trock, conciliatory— and at the
same time, hard—Shadow; chaste, vir
ginal, Miriamne; bitterly ironic Mio-;
bewildered Judge Gaunt; philosophical
Esdras; inhibited Garth; progress on

their vital way, in a milieu of many
fascinating types of people, hemmed in
by the walls of futility. Set against
the background of a New York “Dead
End” alley, the play unfolds its fas
cinating story of illegal execution,
burning desire for revenge, tender
love, with ever-heightening interest,
rising finally to a crescendo which
scales the dramatic heights.
The production is under the general
supervision of Manuel E. Kopelman.
It is being co-directed by Paul Martineau and Leonard Coplen, and the
business manager is George L. Erb.
In charge of set construction is Martin
Souders.
The cast is as follows:
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